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Why Me? Why not Me?

Juxtaposed, the questions, “Why
Me?” and “Why not Me?” seem to
take on a meaning of their own.
Separated, they are an expression
of a mindset. One could argue that
“Why Me?” is the outcry of someone who feels wronged or unfairly
targeted / burdened by circumstance, by others, or by Karma. On
the other hand, “Why not Me?”
seems to bely a mindset of someone open to accepting a challenge,
putting themselves out there, and
being ready for what is next…
hoping to be selected. When one
utters either of these phrases, they
are revealing a mindset of the individual.

Posed as a question, maybe a rhetorical question, “Why Me?” will
most likely not have an answer.
More directly, it may be a question
emanating from a defensive, possibly defeated attitude regarding
outside influences. I believe that
the person asking “Why Me?” may
also be the same person that,
when asked “How are you?” may
answer with, “Not bad.” What is
“Not bad?” Clearly, it is not great,
or even good. It is simply a nonpositive answer to one’s perceived
state of being or mindset. I am not
bad...hmmm. Seems to come from
a place of defeat, like “Why Me?”
“Why not Me? Is still a question,
but one with unlimited answers.
“Why not Me?” opens up the individual to embrace all things. The
“Why not Me?” individual accepts
the outside influences and sees
them as an opportunity. A “Why

not Me?” individual is likely to answer the “How are you?” question
with a positive to extremely positive, such as “I am doing well,” or
“I am doing great, thank you.” That
positivity opens one up to embrace
the day, and welcome challenges
which evolve in their mind to opportunities.
So, if you are of a “Why Me?” mindset, consider following that up with
the question “Why NOT Me?” Use
the two questions together to gain
traction on your journey to extreme confidence and positivity. As
you journey and practice “Why
me?” / “Why not Me?” I am certain
that, in a short time, you will transition to simply “Why not Me?” You
will then graduate from a question
to a statement, “WHY NOT ME!”
When you become “WHY NOT
ME!” you become the powerful
decision maker of your future and
all things around you. The day is
brighter, the sky is bluer, your
heart and mind are open to all the
world has to offer. Make “WHY
NOT ME!” your mantra, and make
your statement.
With great respect to you and your
families, thank you. May your
Thanksgiving be filled with family,
love, and thanks.
Love,
~Dave

me about
this all the
time,
so
here it is...
2019 was a
banner
year for RV
Founder | CEO
travel.
• I boarded the bus at the Arnold
Palmer Invitational, the first
week of March, and parked it
for a brief spell on August 22nd,
after BMW. Climbed back
aboard for The Houston Open,
and put it up for the season. I
saw over 10,000 miles of our
beautiful country, and I slept
160 nights in various states of
slumber.
• I logged 101 nights in various
hotels, two of those in Augusta
Georgia, for my first ever visit
there. I was informed that I am
now a Titanium member for life
at Marriott. Who knew there
was even such a thing?!
• Flying, well, I do prefer the bus,
but the job calls for the big
metal bird from time to time,
completing 65,000 miles in the
air.
To all my fellow Spectrum road
warriors, I salute you! We are without question a family. And to the
BEST co-pilot I could ever ask for,
thanks Melanie for helping me
keep it between the lines. See you
all down the road!

from the desk of

P.S.
It is time for the annual statistical
travel log for Dave Smalley! Not
sure why, but people seem to ask
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~Mel
When the World Says, "No!"
When 19th Century clergyman Henry
Ward Beecher was a young boy in school,
he learned a powerful lesson in selfconfidence. He was called to stand and
recite in front of the class. He had hardly
begun when the school teacher interrupted with an emphatic, “No!” The startled boy hesitantly began again. After a
moment, the teacher once more thundered, “No!” Now humiliated, the student sat down.
The next boy rose to recite and had just
begun when the teacher likewise shouted, “No!” This student, however, kept on

Confused and irritated, the young Henry
Beecher complained to the school teacher, “I recited just as he did.”
But the instructor replied, “It is not
enough to know your lesson, you must
be sure. When you allowed me to stop
you, it meant that you were uncertain. If
all the world says, ‘No!’ it is your business
to say, ‘Yes!’ and prove it.” It is clear to
us that the world says, “No!” in a thousand ways:
“No! You can’t do that.”
“No! You are wrong.”
“No! You are too old.”
“No! You are too young.”
“No! You aren’t strong enough.”
“No! You can’t do it that way.”
“No! You don’t have the right education.”
“No! You don’t have the background you
need.”
“No! You don’t have enough money.”
“No! You’ll never succeed.”
And each “No!” you hear has the potential to erode your confidence bit by bit
until you quit altogether.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said it best: “To be
yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you something else, is the
greatest accomplishment.”
The world may say “No!,” but if you have
a bigger “Yes!” burning deep inside, the
world won’t know what to do with you.

Melanie Smalley

Cheers,

with the recitation until he completed it.
As he sat down, the instructor responded, “Very good!”

from the desk of

President

What timing to
find this article!
I seriously need
this message in
my life, not just
today, but every day. I hope
you will find
some inspiration in this message.
SHOW
EM’
WHAT
YOU’VE GOT!

And you will always prevail.
-Steve Goodier
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Good afternoon Shelley!
I am reviewing our BLM feedback forms, and I found it notable that all
respondents said the food was adequate at the event this year. There was
an open text field where people could write an open ended comment, and
several people took the time to say the food was excellent, there were no
negative comments! Thank you and your team for another year of great
service!

~B—Staff Law Enforcement Ranger
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HUGE shout out to Juan Atilano for making these AWESOME benches for the Tailgate Zone out at the
Houston Open! I sent him a picture of what we were looking for, and he took off with it. As you can
see, he did an amazing job on them! Thanks so much Juan, your craftmanship is second to none! Also,
big thanks to Samantha and Eduardo for adventuring the salvage yard with me! I appreciate all of you!
4
~Olivia Adams

Client Profile

Company:
Hillwood, A Perot Company

How do you know Spectrum and since when:

What are your interests when time permits away from

I began working with Spectrum in 2013, when I took on
the role to oversee event planning and logistics for the
Hillwood Chalet at the Bell Fort Worth Alliance Air Show.
The Spectrum team has been outstanding to work with,
and always provides exceptional customer service. Huge
shout out to Joe, Tanner, Sorangel, Angel, and Velma!

I enjoy spending time with my family, working out, reading, and helping in the children’s ministry at our church.

Tell us about your family:
My immediate family includes Chris, my husband of almost 19 years, and Vera, my 7-year old daughter. I’m hoping to add a dog to our family soon, too. Just trying to
get my husband on board! :)

our crazy world:

Favorite foods, books, or vacation spots:
We love to escape to Colorado in the summer to beat the
summer heat. Our favorite resort town is Winter Park,
CO! Beautiful mountain views, hiking, live music, fun adventure park – it’s the best! We’re also looking forward
to traveling to New Zealand in the summer of 2020.
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Team work makes the dream work!
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The Story Behind Diana
Diana American Grill draws on the heritage of great theater district restaurants where people can relax and eat well
before a great show. The restaurant is named as a tribute to Diana Hobby, whose vision was essential in bringing the
Hobby Center to life. The dining room at Diana America Grill is relaxed and comfortable with a spectacular view of
downtown Houston.
Located Inside The Hobby Center
Diana American Grill is located in the Hobby Center for the Performing Arts, in the heart of downtown Houston. The
venue stands as the premier entertainment complex in the Houston Theater District.
The story of Diana
Diana Poteat Hobby, 1931-2014, was a devoted patron of literary and performing art forms. The Hobby Center programs in literature, drama and music, especially by local artists in smaller spaces, were among her greatest joys.
Diana came to Texas as a young bride from her family farm in North Carolina. In addition to sharing the humanities
through art, nothing gave her more pleasure than serving fresh vegetables from her garden and sharing the bounty of
her orchard with her family and friends. She would be honored that her legacy of gracious hospitality lives on at the
Hobby Center.

~Ricky E.
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Wicked Whisk’s Executive Chef was invited
to represent Texas in a 50-state competition
for Flavored Nation. The competition he
faced was the best of the best, past Hell
Kitchen winners, Food Network Personalities, and many other heavy hitters
in the culinary world. He did not let this get in his way, Kevin placed 7th in the
Nation! He cooked Brisket, and well-known North Carolina Pitmasters told
him, “it was some of the best brisket they ever had!” On behalf of Spectrum
& Wicked Whisk, we knew Kevin would shine like the star he is, and we are
BEYOND proud of him. Congratulations, Kevin!
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Chef Kevin’s thanksgiving turkey recipe!
Apple Cider (or apple juice) and
Fennel Glazed Turkey:
Ingredients:
For the Brine
• 2 qrt Apple Cider
• 2 qrt Water
• 2 Bay Leaf
• 1 cup Brown Sugar
• 1 cup Salt
• 1/8 cup whole Black Peppercorn
• 1 bunch fresh Thyme
For the Glaze
• 2 gallons Apple Cider (or good quality apple juice)
• 2 stalks Fennel (use bulb for the bird)
• Reserved juice from drippings
For the Bird
• 2 cup Carrots- medium
• 2 cup Celery- medium
• 3 cup Onion-medium
• 2 Fennel Bulb - medium
• 5 sticks room temperature Butter
• 2 tbls fresh chopped Thyme
• 1 tbls Kosher Salt
• 2 tbls Olive Oil
• 12-17 lbs Turkey
• 12in butchers’ twine (foil if twine is not available)

Brining your Turkey
1. Steep 2 qrt Apple Cider with whole Peppercorn, Bay
Leaves, Salt, 1 bunch Thyme, and Brown Sugar. Once
Sugar and Salt have dissolved, shut off burner and
add 2 qrt of cold Water to cool down. Place Turkey in
your brine for 24 hrs.

Making the Glaze
1. Place 2 gallons of Apple Cider and Fennel Bulb into a
sauce pot, and reduce Cider to 1.5 quarts.
2. Once Turkey is done and rested, stir in the Turkey
drippings into your Cider Glaze. Glaze Turkey with Apple Cider Glaze. Reserve the rest for induvial portions.

want an even cook.
3. Take a rubber spatula, and fold in your fresh cut
Thyme and Salt into your Butter until blended. Set
aside.
4. Place Carrots, Onions, Celery, and cut Fennel in
your roasting pan. Make a little bed for your bird
to lay on.
5. Place your dry bird breast side down and evenly
season the back side of your Turkey with S&P.
Then, flip your bird breast side up to be ready to
roast. Fold and tuck the wings behind the neck of
your turkey. Take the twine, and tie the bird legs
by the ankles together.
6. Take your room temperature Butter and carefully
rub under the skin where the breast plate is. As
well as the thighs. Make sure the Butter is evenly
disbursed. (important you are using room temperature butter). Lay the skin back to its natural look.
7. Evenly take your Olive Oil , rub on the outside of
the Turkey and season evenly with S&P. This will
help with the golden-brown color as well as helping the S&P stick.
8. Roast your Turkey at 300F for 2 hours. After 2
hours, baste and rotate your bird. This help with
the even browning around your Turkey. You want
the GBD color (golden, brown, and delicious) Put
back in oven for 1.5 hours.
9. After 3.5 hours of cooking, check the temperature
of your bird. Cook Turkey till the temperature
reaches 155F. Once temperature is reached, let
your Turkey rest for 25 minutes. Then, carry over
cooking will take the temperature to 165F for a
perfect cooked Turkey. We do not want to cover
our Turkey. Slow and low is the way to go! Use
sauce to glaze outside of the Turkey and reserve
the rest for individual portion.
Chef recommended side dish
Roasted Winter Root Vegetables.

Cooking Instructions for Bird
1. Take your bird out of the brine.
2. Pat Turkey dry with paper towel. Be gentle you
don’t want to damage the skin of the bird. We
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Click HERE to sign up online!
Sponsor Code: W567
Questions? Contact:
Samantha Ferrel
713-897-8273
sferrel@spectrumfcs.com

BE A HERO!
YOUR DONATION CAN SAVE
3 LIVES!!!
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Coming up
Astroworld
Music Festival

11/9

Lighting of the Doves

11/16

Lights all Night

12/27—12/28

Milestones

James Smalley
Matthew Lepine
Patrick Severson
Keith Haskins
David Webster
Rochelle Allley
Alexander Manan
Reginald Carroll
Christopher Domino
Keleigh Dotter
Rebecca Lamey
Morgan Greer
Ashley Ohnoutka
Megan Bybee
Tanner Figueroa
Rachel Boyes

11/01/2007
11/01/2017
11/06/2018
11/08/2011
11/08/2011
11/12/2018
11/14/2011
11/14/2017
11/16/2018
11/16/2018
11/16/2018
11/25/2011
11/26/2018
11/27/2017
11/28/2017
11/30/2015
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Spectrum Connection is a publication of:

Spectrum Head Quarters:
27328 Spectrum Way
Conroe, Texas 77385
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 7130
The Woodlands, Texas 77387
Office: 281.363.0900
www.spectrumconcessions.com

GOLF CATERING & CONCESSIONS | CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
Dave Smalley—Founder & Chief Executive Officer

713.897.8240

dsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Melanie Smalley—President

713.897.8239

melsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Samantha Ferrel—Assistant to the President

713.897.8273

sferrel@spectrumfcs.com

Jozlynn Summers—Front Desk Receptionist

713.897.8275

jsummers@spectrumfcs.com

Tracy VanNostrand—Vice President of Catering

713.897.8279

tvannostrand@spectrumfcs.com

Jeannelle Rossano—Vice President of Catering

713.897.8255

jrossano@spectrumfcs.com

Sandra Bell—Senior Sales Director for Wicked Whisk Catering

713.897.8237

sbell@spectrumfcs.com

Maverick Smalley—Vice President

713.897.8233

msmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Tyler Fredricksen—Operations Director

713.897.8266

tfredricksen@spectrumfcs.com

Kezia Callahan—Director of Retail Sales

713.897.8265

kcallahan@spectrumfcs.com

Missie Martinez—Vice President of Administration

713.897.8232

mmartinez@spectrumfcs.com

Sharon Fitzpatrick—Volunteer Coordinator & Recruitment

713.897.8234

sfitzpatrick@spectrumfcs.com

713.897.8245

sgatchell@spectrumfcs.com

713.897.8262

jsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Jason Reed—Northern Division

617.692.0011

jreed@spectrumfcs.com

Jay Jung—Southern Division

713.897.8258

jjung@spectrumfcs.com

Ruben Garcia—Operations Manager

713.897.8242

rgarcia@spectrumfcs.com

Frank Norgan—Warehouse Manager

713.897.8268

frank.norgan@spectrumfcs.com

Derek Mills—Chief Financial Officer

713.897.8257

dmills@spectrumfcs.com

Tina Young—Corporate Controller

281.466.3604

tyoung@spectrumfcs.com

Kim Smidlein—Accounts Payable

713.897.8254

ksmidlein@spectrumfcs.com

Jazmine Ellegan—Director of People Department

713.897.8260

jellegan@spectrumfcs.com

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

ARIZONA CATERING & WICKED WHISK CATERING

MUSIC FESTIVAL DIVISION

GOLF DIVISION | STAFFING | VENDORS

ARTIST & TOUR CATERING
Shelley Gatchell—Vice President
STADIUM DIVISION | ICE RINK MANAGEMENT
Jim Smalley—Manager
THEATER DIVISION

WAREHOUSE | RENTALS

ACCOUNTING
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